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Practically no information is so far available on the time,. conditions und eauses
of pelagie fry's turn to th~ demersal "wny of living". It has not been established,
either, to what extent young fish of various age groups are assoeiated with noar
bottom water layers. Studies of yaung fish catches from bottom trawls conducted far
a nu:nber of years have revealed year-to-year variations in the tioe of "sinking" of
young fish;. It io also known that the sizes of "demersal" individuals of O-group
exceed those of pelagic specimens captured at tho same tioe.

In September und early October 1962 special investigaticns were carried out by
tho research vessel "Persei-2" in the southern part of the Barents Sea (Kildinskaya
and Murmanskaya Banks, Uurmansk shallow waters, and West Coast area) to aseertain the
horizons inhabited by young cod during that season. The gears used were 25-metre
bottom ~d l6-metro pelagic herring trawls with small mesh covers (5 mm knot-to-knot
l~~en)X). During that season O-group eod appeared in the catches taken by both trawJ.s.
The number of young O-group specimens varied from 1 to 108 speeimens in bnttom trawl
catches, und from 2 to 279 specimens in pelagic trawl catches depending upon the time
of the day and the horizon fished. At night and early in the morning thc richest
cutches of fry were t~(en from the near-surface layer; later in the morning and during
daytime - from deeper wnter layers and near the bottom. That indicated diurnal vertical
migrations of fry during the season. The length of o-group individua1s caught ranged
from 5 to 12 cm. Those in bottorn trawl catches were somewhat larger and had a higher
fat content (3.72.10 against 3.44%)xx) thun in the pelagic trawl catches (Figure 1) •.

On September 30 - October 2 diurnal stations ~~re taken in tho Murmansk shal10w
waters, at a buyo, 69°35'7" N - 410 l9'5 u 'E, to ascertain the causeo of the young eod's
vertical migrations. The depth at that point was 155-200 ~ctres. The gear used for
young cod fishing v~s a bottorn trawl during the period from 00:30 a.m. September 30
to 05: 30 a.m. October 1, ond a pelagic trawl during the follOUing day. Traw1ings v:ere
performed at four-hour interval s. The total n~":lber of trawlings was 6 for the bottom

.trawl und 13 for the pelagic trawl •. The 13-25 meter, 50 meter, und 100 meter horizcns
were fished with the pelagic trawl. The dcpth of trawling was measured with TAG-loo
meter.

Every four hours, in standard horizons, water temperatures were taken and plankton
fished with asnall Juday net. Besides, a No. 140 silk tow net with 50 co inlct diameter,
used to be fixed to the headline of the trawl when hauling. This net is good far fish
ing euphausiidae ofuny size•.

The diurnal station was takon in the strea.r.J. cf the warm Kanin-Ko1guev current
und, therefare, no substantial fluctuation in temperature ~us observed in any horizon
during the t\~ days of operations The 0-100 metre horizon was stratified. In the
thermoc1ine 1aycr considerable vertical temperature gradients were observed (around
0.1° per 1 metre). The temperatures in that 1ayer varied from 3° to 6°. In the near
bottom layer the range of temperature changes was small, from 2.9° to 3.1° (Figure 2).

X)Each fishing operation ~as, as a rule, of 1 hourls duration,
exeept for fishing with pclagic trawl in the surface layer
(circulating). In those cases thc duration ~us from 25 to 30
minutes.

XX)Fat eontent is the ratio of the ~~ight of the 1ivcr to the
weight of the fish in %.
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The young cod catches obtaincd during the two-day period of working diurnal
stations arc represented in Tablc 1. 'In the bottom trawl catches specimens of all
age groups were found, individuals of 11 and 111 age-groups prevailing. In the pelagic
trawl catches only o-group cod appeared. 'The richest catches of O-group cod ware
taken: by the bottom trawl - in the moming and during daytime, by the pelagic trawl 
at night and in the morning.Apparently, the existQnce of a thermocline did not i~pede

the vertical migrations of the o-group cod. The same thing was rr.entioned by K.G.
Konstantinov (1958) for adult cod. '

A quan~itative and,roißh~analysis of the stomach contents of young cod revealed
that O-III age-groups fed r.ainlyon euphausiidae, the share ofeuphausiidae in the diet
of o-group cod amoUnttng tö 91~5%, and in that of the elder age-groups of young cod
to about 10.0% of the total weight of food. The frequency of occurrence of euphausiidae
in the stomachs of you.~ fish exceeded 90%,

Studies of plankton showed that during the period of our investigations the
euphausiidae performed easily recognisable diurnal, vertical migrations. Composition
by species and age composition of euphausiidae in to~-net catches are shown in Table 2.
It can be seen from this table that Thysanoessa inemis were represented in the Murmansk
shallow ~aters mainly by young specimens. Among Thysanoessa raschii adult individu&ls
prevailed. And only single specimens of Megaßyctiphanes norvegica vrere obse~ed. On
the whole, small-size ~~ature individuals prevailed in the tow-net catches (10.5%).
Captures of euphausiidae per hour of hauling contained up to 3603 specimens from the
near-bottom 1ayer, and up to 2000 specimens from pelagical. Such rich catches indicated
the presence of their abundant acc~ulations in the area. According to S.S. Drobysh~va

(1960), abundant acc~~ulations of euphausiidae vrere observed in the Murmansk sha1low
waters every year.

The investigations revealed a close relation bet~~en vertical migrations of O-group
cod and diurnal,vertical migrations of euphausiidae.

Figure 3 is a eraphical representation of the stomach-content indices and of the
aI:lounts of euphausiidae present at a depth of 50 metres (Figure 3A), and in the near
bottom layer (Figure 3B), at different times of a day. In both cases the time of the
highest degree of young codls sto~ach filling coincided with the time of the greatest
influx of euphausiidae in the horizon. During daytime, when euphausiidae were absent
from the upper water layers, or were present there in only very small amounts, the
degree of Q-group codls stomach filling was comparatively low, the mean stomach con-
tent index being equal to 50 - 60 prodecimille (%oo)x). By midnight, when euphausiidae
ascended to the upper water layers, the stomach content index of O-group cod incrcased
sharply, to 129 °1000 at a depth of 50 metres and to 116 %00 at a depth of 13 metres
from the surface. After "sinking" of euphausiidae to the lovrer water layers, the rate
of feeding of O-group cod decreased some~hat, - to 116 %00 at 3.30 a.m.; 1ater on,
by 8.00 a.m., the index va1ue increased again to 139 %00. By noon it dropped to
38 %00. '

The dec1ine in the degree of the stomach fil1ing of O-group cod procecded more
slow1y than the decrease in the amount of euphausiidae in the upper water layers. This
is easy to explain, since digestion takes time.' A certain increase in the rate of the
feeding of the O-group cod v~s observed in the morning, despite of a sharp decrease in
the amount of euphausiidae at that time, and wo believe this \W1S caused by better hünt
ing conditions, i.e., stronger ill~~ination. According to data published by 1.1. Geersa
(1962), the sieht plays an important role in the cod's hunting for food. It is appa
rant1y more important for pelagic young cod than for cod inhabiting the near-bottom
water layers. However, the data we obtained indicate that when high concentrations
of food are available, cod fry can feed intensively evcn in the dark.

The index of mean stomach content, the percentagc of feeding individuals, and
the average amount of euphausiidae in the stomach of a O-group fr,y, ,~~re changing in
a very similar way in the course cf 24 hours (Figures 3 and 4). The highest euphau
siidae content ~as observed in thc morning (on an average 6 specirr.ens per stomach).
It reached Hs minimum during daytime (1-2 spccimcns per storcach).

x)
Th~ co~on ~tomach ~on~ent index is the,ratio.of the w~i~ht Of

07
food to the

welght of flSh multlplled by 10.000, ~ 1.e., ln prodeclml11e (000). '
The particular index for a certain kind of food, e.g., euphausiidae, is
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It should be mentioned that the share of adult euphausiidae in the food of the
o-group cod was greater at night than in the morning (Figure 4). The o-group cod fro~

bottom-trawl'catches taken during daytime showed comparatively low stomach content in
dices (from 64.5 %00 to 52.9 % 00 ), similar to thoso determined for fry from pelagic
trawl catches. On the other hand, young cod of I-III age-groups inhabiting the near
bottcm layers showed the highest stomach content indices during daytime (Figure 3B),
v.hich coincided with the time of the presence of the greatest amounts of euphausiidae
in the near-bottom horizon. This supported the idea that O-group cod, at least the
bulk of fry, were caught not at the bottom but in the thickness of v.ater in the process
of lifting the trawl. This assumption was further corroborated by the fact that not
a single typical bottem form was ever observed in the food cOClposition of the o-group
cod from bottom-trawl catches, whereas in the food of the I-III age-groups such bottom
forms as Polychaeta were found.

According to the data obtained by I.Ya. Ponomarenko, typical bottom organisms,
such as Polychaeta, Isopoda, and other~.were found in the stomachs of the o-group cod
from bottom-trawl catches taken in the Murmansk shallow v.aters in November/December.
The complete absence of O-group individuals with everted stemachs from the bottom
trawl catch taken on October 1-2, v.as another evidence of the non-abidance of the 0
group cod in the near-bottem layers at that early date. On the other hand, from 7 to
10% of O-group cod caught by bottom trawl at depths of 150 - 200 metres in Noveober/
December usually had everted stomachs. Apparently that should be explained by the
effect of the change in pressure.

A comparative study of the size and age composition of euphausiidae in plankton
and in the stocachs of young cod indicated a se1ective feeding of O-group cod .olljsma11
sized, one-year-old euphausiidae, and of cod of I-III age-groups - on large-sized,
two-year-old individuals (Tab1e 3).

Conclusions

1. The investigations carried out in the southern part of the Barents Sea in
September end early October 1962 showed that during that season the o-group cod stayed
in the thickness of the water end perforned diurnal, vertical migrations. At night
and early in the morning the best catches were taken from the near-surface layers,
later in the morning and during daytime from deeper and near-bottom layers. In their
migrations the O-group cod got over the thermocline.

2. o-group cod from bottom trawl catches taken in various areas were sOI:lewhat
1arger and had a some~nat higher fat content (I:lean lengihs from 89.7 to 97.1 mr.J., mean
fat content 3.72 %, than those fro~ the pelagic trawl catches taken at the SaI:le tiI:le
(I:lean lengths from 80.1 to 85.0 IDI:l, mean fat content 3.44 %).

3. A elose relation was revealed between vertical migrations of the O-group
cod and the diurnal vertical I:ligrations of euphausiidae, ,~ich ware the main food of
young cod during that season. Pelagic cod of the O-group were feeding cn euphausiidae
mainly at nights when the latter ascended to the surface v.uter layers. Young cod of
the 1-111 age-groups abiding near the bottom were most intensively feeding on euphau
siidae during daytime vhen euphausiidae descended to near-bottom layers. Selcctive
feeding vas observed.
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Table 1 Catches (numbers of specimens) of young cod taken
from the Murmansk sha110w waters at different times
of a day, October 1-2, 1962.

,
Type of Trawl ',Time of Duration Depth of Depth of Young cod catches
trawl No. fishing of hau1- the sea fishing I-III age(begin- ing (m) D-group

ning) (minutes) groups

11 00.25 60 175-185 Near- 6 314
13 08.00 " 155-185 bottom 175 406
14 12.00 " 160-180 layer lOS 264Bottom 15 16.05 " 175-180 " 3 240
16 19.45 " lS0-185 " - 77
17 23.55 " 165-170 11 - 224

,--

19 08.00 60 lS0-165 50 54 -
20 10.45 30 155-155 25 5 -
21 12.40 60 165-175 50 6 -
23 16.25 60 160-172 50 24 -
24 19.35 60 180-175 50 85 -

Pelagic 25 23.00 30 175-175 13 62 -
26 00.00 60 175-165 50 170 -
28 03.30 60 170-165 50 49 -
29 05.05 45 175-200 100 12 -
30 06.40 30 190-192 25 274 -
31 08.05 60 180-150 50 279 -
32 11.30 30 165-165 25 100 -
33 12.40 60 120-190 50 7 -

. Table 2 Composition by species and age of euphausiidae in the
Murmansk shallew ~~ters determined from tow-net catches
taken on October 1-2, 1962.

Number of individua1s 1I L ~ n g t h (mm)
--~-;-e--c-i-e-s-------l~%-o-O-f-t-ot-a-l % ef total no. lfrom - to 1I preva.iling

t-- -!-n_o_._c_aug_ht of given spec;e" 1I Young AdultJQ'oung Adult

Thysanoessa inermis 57 99.5 \8-12 2.0-27 11 12 23
Thyea.n0t18SU raschii 43 31.0 \i 11 "\" 33"
Meganyctiphanes norvegica 0.1 - \ 25-40

'- -l- '-- I I

Table 3 Ratios of varieus size- and age-groups of euphausiidae
in plankton and in the sternaehs of young cod (%).

Length and age ef
euphausiidae

Frequency of occurrence of 8-13 mm 20-38 mm
Horizon fished euphausiidae 0+ 1+

in planktonx ) 51 49
Near bottom in the stomaehs of o-group 83 17

in the stomaehs of 1-111 groups 26.2 73.S

in planktonx) 46 54
Pelag:icul in the stomaehs of D-group 88 12

x) From tow-net catches

-
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Figura 1. Sizes of O-group cod from pe1agic and bottom trawl catches.

1. Munno.nsk Bank - September 7-8, 1962
2. Kildinskaya Bank - September 9, 1962
3. Kildinskaya Bank - September 28, 1962
4. Murmansk shul10w waters - September 31-0ctober 2,1962(diurnal stations)
5. West Const Aren - October 6-7, 1962
Figures un the curves indicnte mean lengths of fry.
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Figura 2. Verticnl distribution of water temperatures nt the placa of taking
diurnal stations, at a buyo, 69°35'7 11 N - 410 19 1 511E, as observed during
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Figure 3. Changes in young cod's stomnch contents indices o.nd o.mounts of euphausiidae
obsevved in the course of 24 hours: A - 50 m horizon. B - neo.r bottom.

a. Common stomo.ch contents index for o-group
b. N~~bers of euphausiido.e in tow-net co.tches
c. Common stomach contents index for I-III o.ge-groups
~. Po.rticu1o.r eupho.usiido.e index for I-III nge-groups.

Points indicnte stomnch contents indices for O-group cod:

1 - in 25 m horizon
2 - in 13 m horizon
3 - in 100 m horizon.
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Figure 4. Diurnal rhythm of consumption of euphausiidae by O-group cod
from pelagic trawl cntchcs.

Total number of euphausiidae (adult and young)
in a stomo.ch

.------. Number of adult euphausiidae in n stomnch

Columns represent numbers of feeding individunls (percentage)
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